About Us
We work with industrial water users looking for new solutions to economically recover more water
from their wastewater processing streams. Membrion has created a high performance and costeffective ceramic ion exchange membrane for industrial water treatment systems that enables
companies to significantly increase water recovery rates and reduce wastewater stream volumes.
At Membrion, we believe that our culture of creativity, transparency & fluidity is what inspires the
confidence of our customers and partners. In just 6 short years, our company has grown to a team of
22 people (and growing!) who have enabled our company to make extraordinary progress, including
building a pilot membrane manufacturing facility and improving the water treatment capabilities of
more than a dozen customers. Our product is built on more than 40 patents, has won a prestigious
R&D 100 Award and has been covered by numerous media outlets. You can learn more at:
www.membrion.com.
Job Title: Production Technician
Position Type: Full-time employee
Location: Seattle, WA
Compensation: Salary range: $48k- $55k, depending on experience and skillset. Package includes
benefits and stock options.
Desired Skills
Industrial Manufacturing, Equipment Maintenance, Strong Mechanical Ability, Highly Organized, MS
Office. A high school diploma or a GED is required for this position. A Technical or Undergraduate
degree is preferred.
Job Description
Membrion is seeking a highly motivated, detail oriented, and organized individual to be a part of our
membrane manufacturing team. This person will carry out and improve upon established production
processes to help us consistently produce a high-quality product. In this role, you will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set up and operate production equipment
Monitor equipment to maintain required productivity levels and quality standards
Perform routine equipment maintenance
Sample and test raw materials, intermediates and finished products
Run quality control tests to ensure that membranes meet performance specifications
Process membrane sheets and assemble membranes into commercial stacks for sale to
customers
Perform acceptance tests and package modules for shipment to end-users
Update and manage inventory
Document production information via daily system logs
Maintain a safe, clean, and organized production environment

We strongly encourage groups that are historically underrepresented to apply. Most importantly, we're
looking for someone that wants to help build a company that does good for the world around us.
If you think you might enjoy working for a fast-growing start-up company with excellent prospects for
future growth opportunities, please send an email with your resume to jobs@membrion.com.

